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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Leonay as an account of the school's operations and
achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Miss Christine Payne

Relieving Principal

School contact details

Leonay Public School
Buring Ave
Emu Plains, 2750
www.leonay-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
leonay-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
4735 5851

Message from the Principal

I am pleased to provide each family with a copy of the 2016 Annual School Report which is a snapshot of the school’s
achievements in this year. During the past year, the Leonay Public School community has participated in a wide range of
programs. The school has also been part of the Glenmore Park Learning Alliance and participated in many successful
events for both staff and students during this time. Students have achieved success in many endeavours and this report
serves to highlight some of their achievements.

The school strategic focus areas for this year have been to:
 • Build the capacity of all students so they develop the knowledge, understanding, creativity and expertise in all

areas of learning to achieve their personal goals and lead successful lives in the 21st century;
 • Create an inclusive school culture in which staff, families and community work together to promote the

development of well–rounded students who are respectful, productive citizens; and
 • Create and develop strong partnerships and networks within the school and greater community to promote public

education.
Throughout 2016 the staff have developed and implemented teaching and learning programs in the six key learning
areas that allow for differentiation and challenge as students work towards achieving the appropriate outcomes. These
programs, in line with the Board of Studies syllabus, ensure students gain the information and skills required for their
future lifelong learning. I thank the staff for their tireless efforts throughout 2016.

It is my pleasure to share Leonay Public School achievements with you as well as to recognise the value of public
education within the community.

I would like to thank the members of our community who have supported the school in so many ways including members
of the P&C Association, scripture teachers and the many volunteers who have helped in the classroom, on excursions, at
sporting events and at performing arts festivals.

In closing I would like to mention that this report is the result of a rigorous school self–evaluation process and is a
balanced and genuine account of the school’s achievements and areas for development.

Miss Christine Payne

Relieving Principal
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School background

School vision statement

Leonay Public School students will be provided with the opportunity and support from the school community to reach
their full potential to:–

 • strive for academic excellence;
 • develop their creativity;
 • be innovative;
 • be self–regulating and resourceful;
 • develop problem–solving skills;
 • make informed decisions and
 • develop the skills for lifelong learning.

An inclusive, supportive school culture will enable all stakeholders to access expertise, collaborate and provide a quality
learning environment for all students.

Leonay students will become confident, creative, active and informed citizens. They will have the capacity to
communicate effectively and respectfully, and have the values to be responsible, resilient and empathic citizens in our
society.

School context

Leonay Public School is a small, dynamic school located at the base of the Blue Mountains with 237 students enrolled
in 10 classes. The school has beautiful grounds, modern classrooms and is well resourced.

Leonay staff are very experienced and provide a caring, inclusive learning environment. In this climate, students strive to
do their personal best and achieve strong academic, sport, and performing arts outcomes. Technology is effectively used
across the curriculum to promote 21st century learning. The school achieves a high level of academic performance
across all areas of the curriculum.

The school’s core values: to be Safe, Respectful, Learners are promoted through an active Positive Behaviour for
Learning Program.

Leonay Public School has an inclusive culture that promotes collaboration between all members of the school
community. Leonay is an active member of the Glenmore Park Learning Alliance.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, the school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

During 2016, the staff of Leonay Public School have discussed the School Excellence Framework and its implications for
informing, monitoring and validating our work. Leonay Public School teachers were integral in evaluating the school’s
progress in the implementation of the School 2015 – 2017 School Plan. The School Evaluation Team conducted
comprehensive evaluations to determine areas of strength and development as we continue the school's journey of
excellence.

Learning

In this domain the school focussed on implementing programs that reflected a consistency of learning. Progress has
been centred around Wellbeing, Curriculum and Learning and Assessment and Reporting. The school consistently
implements a whole–school approach to wellbeing that has clearly defined behavioural expectations and creates a
positive teaching and learning environment. Quality teaching and professional practice are evident in learning
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environments, providing students with opportunities to connect, succeed and thrive at their stages of learning and
development. Review of the current student welfare practices including the Learning and Support Team and Positive
Behaviour for Learning have enhanced the overall effectiveness of wellbeing within the school. Curriculum provision is
enhanced by learning alliances with primary and high schools in the Glenmore Park Learning Alliance (GPLA). The
GPLA has developed, implemented and reviewed curriculum development for the implementation of English,
Mathematics, History and Science Syllabi. Training in the new Geography syllabus was completed throughout the year.
Closer links with the local feeder high school were established.

Teaching

In the domain of Teaching the focus has been on collaborative practice for staff members with professional learning and
development using evidence informed practice as a focal point. Teachers work together to improve teaching and learning
in their year groups and stages. The school has systems for collaboration, classroom observation and feedback to drive
school–wide improvement in teaching practice and student outcomes. Teachers collaborate within and across stages to
ensure consistency of curriculum delivery, including strategies for differentiation and consistency of teacher judgement.
This year there was a focus on ensuring that assessment and reporting practices reflected individual achievements for all
students as a result of differentiation practices in place. Technology is used to enhance the teaching and learning
programs operating within the school.

Leading

In the domain of Leadership the priorities have been in school planning, implementation and reporting, leadership and
management practices and processes. Parents and community members have the opportunity to engage in a wide range
of school–related activities. The school is committed to the development of leadership skills in staff and students.
Through the development of Personal Development Plans (PDP’s) staff were able to identify areas of leadership
development and explore ways to further their skills. There were enhanced opportunities for students to take on
leadership activities within the school. The school promotes a commitment to fairness, equity and high expectations for
learning for each student. The school acknowledges and celebrates a wide diversity of student, staff and community
achievements.

The self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

High Educational Practices

Purpose

To build the capacity of all students so they develop the knowledge, understanding, creativity and expertise in all areas of
learning to achieve their personal goals and lead successful lives in the 21st century.

Overall summary of progress

All staff have undertaken professional learning in Geography and History and a scope and sequence was developed.
Units of work were written by school staff, integrating an inquiry and skills–based approach. Additional resources were
purchased to complement Geography and History teaching and learning. A K–6 technology scope and sequence was
updated to reflect specific skills being taught. Specialist lessons in coding and LEGO robotics were implemented with a
focus on problem solving and technology. Relevant assessment practices continue to be developed across K–6
classrooms. Class programs and teaching practice reflect and demonstrate differentiation. Staff have observed, and
been observed, to develop differentiation in the classroom. All staff developed and achieved a Performance and
Development Plan (PDP) with a specific goal focussing on differentiation. Learning Progressions are being utilised
across K–6 in English and Mathematics for assessment purposes. Staff professional practice capacity has developed
through involvement in Consistent Teacher Judgement (CTJ) days. All staff were involved in CTJ days to reflect upon,
evaluate and develop assessment, teaching and learning practice through NAPLAN, PLAN and Learning Progressions.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

75% of students sitting NAPLAN
and other external assessments
achieve at or above mean on all
aspects.

NAPLAN overall achievements

Yr 3 Boys above state mean in Reading, Writing,
Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation and Numeracy.

Yr 3 Girls below state mean in Reading, Writing,
Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation and Numeracy.

Yr 5 Boys above state mean in Reading, Writing
and Spelling. Only slightly below in Grammar and
Punctuation and Numeracy.

Yr 5 Girls above state mean in Writing and Spelling.
Below in Reading, Grammar and Punctuation and
Numeracy.

Year 3 to 5 Growth

Overall results in Spelling and Numeracy were on
or just below state mean.

UNSW means and student achievements
against mean. 72% of students sitting achieved
results either at or above average Australian
student scores. Areas of strength included
Mathematics and Digital Technologies.

Consistent Teacher Judgement (CTJ)

All staff involved in CTJ days to develop
assessment, teaching and learning practices
through NAPLAN, PLAN and learning progressions.

$2250
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

All teaching programs have
technology and 21st century
learning outcomes embedded
into their content. (creativity,
critical thinking & problem
solving, communication,
collaboration)

Development of curriculum knowledge and
teaching pedagogy particularly focussing on
Geography and History. Staff training and
development through History and Geography
professional learning sessions focussing on
syllabus documentation, inquiry and skills.
Professional Learning both in school and with the
Glenmore Park Learning Alliance. Inquiry based
units of work written and implemented by all staff. A
Scope and Sequence for these units was
developed for implementation in 2017. Additional
resources purchased to support Geography and
History teaching and learning.

Future–focussed technologies to drive 21st
Century learning. Technology scope and
sequence updated to reflect more specific
Technology skills for K–6. Specialist lessons in
coding implemented across Years 1–6 focussing on
problem solving. Specialist lessons in LEGO
robotics implemented across Years 3–6 focussing
using technology. MAC–ICT visits for stage two and
three students to further enhance the school
lessons.

Professional Learning focussing on
differentiation. Differentiation is actively present in
all classrooms and is reflected in teaching
programs. All staff have undertaken classroom
observations to enhance teaching practice using
differentiation. Learning progressions in English
and Mathematics used to drive assessment,
teaching and learning. Performance and
Development Plan (PDP) of all staff have specific
differentiation based goal. PDP differentiation goal
achieved by all staff.

$5000

Next Steps

 • Developing a deeper understanding of comprehension through a whole–school approach using the ‘Super 6’
comprehension strategies. Integrating and embedding through all Key Learning Areas. 

 • Implementing Maths groupings across the grades to allow for different student abilities.   
 • Further develop 21st century learning outcomes embedded into literacy and numeracy.   
 • Development and understanding of assessment practice and judgement, targeting literacy and numeracy teaching

and learning.
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Strategic Direction 2

Inclusive School Culture to Promote Citizenship

Purpose

To create an inclusive school culture in which staff, families and community work together to promote the development of
well–rounded students who are respectful, productive citizens.

Overall summary of progress

Thoroughly reviewing the current student rewards system in terms of consistence and equity. This is ongoing with the
Culture team recommending to the staff, implementation of a 2 tiered system to reflect the varying maturity of students
Kinder to Year 6.

Increasing the opportunities for more students to develop leadership skills and this has been evident in the greater
number of students involved in leading groups and events.

Developing student skills and expertise in a range of performing arts. This has been evident in the performances of
students in Dance and Drama Festivals, as well as performances at school by the choir, recorder and ukulele groups at a
number of assemblies and events.

Developing student awareness of diversity, both individual and cultural, considering different perspectives, socially,
ethnically and historically, as evidenced by the implementation across the school of a range of units of work focussing on
cultural and social diversity and participation of the school community in a number of special days such as Harmony Day
and National Day of Action Against Bullying.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

5% increase in students
achieving a higher level on PBL
Rewards System  from the
previous year.

Student achievements

There was a 4% decrease in the number of
students achieving the top 2 levels of the rewards
system from 2015 (40%) to 2016 (36%). This is
partly due to the increase in student enrolments
throughout 2016 and these students would not
have had the time to achieve the top levels. It also
due to a collaborative decision by the staff to raise
expectations of the standard of behaviour required
for students to receive Caught Being Good Awards
and, from that, achieve the reward levels,
particularly in Stages 2 and 3.

$500

100%  school wide
implementation of units of work
reflecting diverse cultural
and social perspectives.
Teaching programs contain
content reflecting this focus.

Cultural Diversity

Staff survey devised to determine content of
teaching programs in relation to cultural and social
perspectives.

Based on staff survey, all teachers are
implementing units of work which reflect diverse
cultural and social perspectives.

$500

Next Steps

 • Devise and implement a scope and sequence of units of work that reflect diverse cultural and social perspectives,
including Asian and Aboriginal perspectives; collate these units of work, and any others which may be useful, for
all stages on Staff Shared for easy access.

 • Make recommendations to the staff for a modified 2 tier Rewards System to allow for higher expectations for the
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behaviour of students in stages 2 and 3.
 • Participate in events that celebrate tolerance and difference, particularly those events which reflect issues faces by

our students, such as Diabetes and Autism.
 • Promote all events to maximise inclusion of the whole school community.
 • Participate in the Tell Them from Me survey relating to student engagement, including surveys for students,

parents and teachers.
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Strategic Direction 3

Effective Collaboration to Deliver Public Education

Purpose

To create and develop strong partnerships and networks within the school and greater community to promote public
education.

Overall summary of progress

During 2016 a number of initiatives were used to gather information about how the school engaged the community. This
information was used to revise the communication plan and make modifications. Parent surveys conducted ranked the
newsletter and Skoolbag App as the two most effective means of communication within the school. The modifications to
the school’s website also received positive feedback. This is all part of rebranding that is in motion. A new school vision
was written and uploaded to the website. Parent surveys regarding school uniform, colours and banner statements were
conducted. While some positive and sleek changes have been made with the uniform, including a change of supplier, but
due to an overwhelming response, the colours have not changed. Many opportunities existed for parents to experience
school life through informal chats with staff during Easter parades and Education Week open days through to more
formal occasions including parent interviews. Leonay Public School has continued to be an active member of the
Glenmore Park Learning Alliance. All staff were engaged in professional learning sessions and many staff are active in
strategic direction committees. Students across Stage 3 were involved in a number of events run by the Learning
Alliance and spoke highly of their involvement. Networks with Nepean Creative and Performing Arts High School
(NCPAHS) were strengthened by visits to their site by Stage 3 students and two students from Leonay Public
School were selected as part of the PULSE Drama ensemble. A small group of singers from NCPAHS) also performed at
the school Kindergarten Orientation session.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • 15% increase of parents /
carers and community who
actively communicate  / engage
in and support the school’s
educational priorities through
online partnerships and
involvement in learning
opportunities.

Further implement a range of effective
communication strategies incorporating
technology to engage and build collaboration
within the community.

Website, Newsletter and Email processes have
been reviewed and appropriate changes made.
Positive feedback from the community has been
received. Further information regarding the
Skoolbag App has been distributed and this has
seen a positive response from the community.
Survey monkey results on a range of school areas
concluded that the modified newsletter is the best
form of communication in the school, followed
closely by the Skoolbag App.

Communication students from Western Sydney
University prepared an overview of Leonay Public
School as part of their coursework.

A phone survey, conducted with a random sample
of Leonay families, regarding the communication
strategies at Leonay Public School, concluded that
the current strategies in place are highly effective.
Parent involvement included a decision to modify
the current school uniform, keeping the same
colours but adding a smarter, more modern touch to
the school and sport’s uniforms. Parent attendance
at many school events including Education Week
open day, Parent Interviews and cultural events like
Harmony Day and NAIDOC activities was high and
extremely positive feedback

$500
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 • 15% increase of parents /
carers and community who
actively communicate  / engage
in and support the school’s
educational priorities through
online partnerships and
involvement in learning
opportunities.

was given.

 • 10% increase in the number of
school links and networks from
the previous  year.

Continue to develop network relationships with
the Glenmore Park Learning Alliance.

All staff involved in professional learning for
Geography syllabus and others are active members
of strategic direction teams. Assistant Principal is
jointly leading a strategic direction team across the
Alliance. Many professional development
opportunities have been created for staff including
Teach Meets. Feedback from these sessions is
extremely positive.

Establish links with Nepean Creative and
Performing Arts High School.

Two stage 3 students were selected in the PULSE
Drama ensemble group. Many Stage 3 students
attended a transition disco. Year 6 to 7 transition
days were held and well attended. One student
attended four additional transition sessions. Nepean
HS choir ensemble performed at Leonay PS
Kindergarten Orientation program.

$1100 TPL funds

Next Steps

 • Continue to monitor the effectiveness of current communication strategies in place. Develop more department and
curriculum information to be uploaded to the website. Investigate and produce a school virtual tour, highlighting the
strengths of Leonay Public School.

 • Investigate changes to banner statements and logo. Maintain and where possible, explore expansion opportunities
for staff and students across the Glenmore Park Learning Alliance.

 • Continue to expand links with Nepean Creative and Performing Arts High School through their addition to the
Learning Alliance and through individual projects.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading New resources added to library collection for
staff and students.

$1387
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($1 387.00)

English language proficiency Specific programs have been developed and
supported targeted students. Individual
support provided. Learning Support team,
supervisor and support teacher have
undertake a complete review of program,
funding and developed priorities and
milestones for 2017.

$14713 ELP funding for the
year
 • English language
proficiency ($14 713.00)

Low level adjustment for disability Specific programs have been developed and
supported targeted students. Individual
support provided. Learning Support team,
supervisor and support teacher have
undertake a complete review of program,
funding and developed priorities and
milestones for 2017.

$9958 LLAD flexible
funding

 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($9 958.00)

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Scheduled visits and post classroom
feedback sessions held throughout the year
focussing on the area of differentiation in
literacy and numeracy.
Executive members were released to provide
support for all teaching staff.
Future directions discussed and options
explored for further teacher support in 2017.

Staffing Allocation– QTSS

Socio–economic background Developed and sustained a positive and
inclusive culture.
Enhanced students' access to a wider range
of curriculum learning experiences and
targeted students in need. Facilitated small
group sessions with students.

$9858 funding for the year
 • Socio–economic
background ($9 858.00)

Support for beginning teachers Support provided to beginning teacher
through regular contact with mentor and other
teachers on the stage. Timetable for
collaboration between beginning teacher and
mentor devised. Beginning teacher
developing a range of classroom
management and teaching skills. Working on
differentiation in the classroom as a targetted
area.

$12393 funding
 • Support for beginning
teachers ($12 393.00)
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 109 113 121 133

Girls 94 90 100 103

It is a requirement that the reporting of information for
all students be consistent with privacy and personal
information policies.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 96.4 96.1 97 97.1

1 96.3 94.5 94.4 96.2

2 96.3 95.7 95.9 95.2

3 96.2 95.9 95.8 94.4

4 95.7 94.4 95.4 95.8

5 94.3 93.6 93.9 94.3

6 95.9 94.9 94 92.5

All Years 95.9 95.1 95.4 95.2

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

School attendance is closely monitored at Leonay
Public School and weekly letters are sent home to
follow up unexplained absences.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Classroom Teacher(s) 8.82

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.5

Teacher Librarian 0.6

School Administration & Support
Staff

2.32

Other Positions 0.08

*Full Time Equivalent

Reporting of information for all staff must be consistent
with privacy and personal information policies.

The Australian Education Regulation, 2014 requires
schools to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce. We have no indigenous members on staff.
Leonay has very little turn–over of staff.

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 85

Postgraduate degree 15
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Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning supports teaching staff to
competently and confidently plan and teach the
curriculum within their classrooms. School development
days at the beginning of Term 1, Term 2 and Term 3
along with regular staff meeting provide the basis for all
staff professional learning. Term 4 staff development
days allow for evaluation of the current school plan and
planning for future achievements. At times, staff
participate in activities run by the Department of
Education. $1100 Professional Learning Funds was
contibuted to Glenmore Park Learning Alliance to
support programs and initiatives. $9000 remaining
funds were utilised to cover teaching and administrative
staff in completing compulsory training eg CPR and
attendance at training workshop days eg Creative and
Critical Thinking.

Curriculum, professional development, career
development and student welfare are all important
aspects of Professional learning. In regards to career
development, two staff members are currently working
towards gaining accreditation at Proficient level and two
are exploring options at Highly Accomplished level.

Throughout 2016 the staff participated in a wide range
of professional learning activities. Below are some of
these activities:

Training for implementation of the new History and
Geography syllabus documents, Technology
implementation in the classroom, assessing
student outcomes on Learning Progressions, Best
Start, Staff health and well–being practices and
Reading Comprehension strategies.

A school management team coordinates the
professional learning that occurs across the school.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 31 August 2016 and does not involve
expenditure areas such as permanent salaries, building
and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 82 127.04

Global funds 151 774.27

Tied funds 127 343.42

School & community sources 59 340.53

Interest 1 593.73

Trust receipts 6 122.45

Canteen 0.00

Total income 428 301.44

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 7 416.45

Excursions 13 839.12

Extracurricular dissections 13 137.30

Library 4 665.85

Training & development 0.00

Tied funds 72 661.30

Short term relief 40 229.21

Administration & office 27 597.67

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 21 509.86

Maintenance 8 626.43

Trust accounts 8 205.55

Capital programs 0.00

Total expenditure 217 888.74

Balance carried forward 210 412.70
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The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 September 2016 to 31
December 2016. 

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 250 348.18

(2a) Appropriation 216 832.99

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

2 326.30

(2c) Grants and Contributions 30 801.86

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 387.03

Expenses -155 889.54

Recurrent Expenses -155 889.54

(3a) Employee Related -75 912.32

(3b) Operating Expenses -79 977.22

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

94 458.64

Balance Carried Forward 94 458.64

There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried
forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 1 690 123.17

Base Per Capita 12 002.69

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 1 678 120.48

Equity Total 86 927.52

Equity Aboriginal 1 387.47

Equity Socio economic 9 858.52

Equity Language 14 713.08

Equity Disability 60 968.44

Targeted Total 39 850.01

Other Total 10 579.67

Grand Total 1 827 480.36

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.
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School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3 and 5 Literacy and Numeracy assessments
are reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 8. The
achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

The following graphs show the percentage of students
in each skill band in Literacy for Years 3 and 5. Literacy
includes Grammar and Punctuation, Reading, Writing
and Spelling.
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The following graphs show the percentage of students
in each skill band in Numeracy for Years 3 and 5.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the Leonay Public School data.

Below are the results of the top two bands in Reading
and Numeracy for 2016. These are reported as a
percentage of the students who sat the test in the
school.

Year 3 Reading results show that 45.4% students
scored in Band 5 and 6.

Year 5 Reading results show that 30.0% students
scored in Band 7 and 8.

Year 3 Numeracy results show that 27.9% students
scored in Band 5 and 6.

Year 5 Numeracy results show that 23.4% students
scored in Band 7 and 8.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2016 the school sought the opinions of parents,
students and teachers. Parents, students and teachers
participated in many events throughout the year,
working together to achieve a positive and supportive
learning environment. Along with an active P&C
association, many parents assisted in classrooms, with
learning programs, on excursions and helping out at
various sport carnivals. They also attended Musica Viva
performances, Harmony Day activities, NAIDOC
celebrations and Education Week events including
Open Classrooms and the Book Fair. Feedback from
parents, teachers and students regarding these events
was extremely positive and supportive. All expressed
their desire to particpate in these events again in 2017.

An evaluation of the current School Plan and Strategic
Directions was carried out via Survey Monkey during
2016. 20% families completed the survey online.
Results indicated that Technology in place at Leonay
Public School is effective and the programs are
developing 21st century learners across a range of
learning areas. Student leadership opportunities were
explored with the suggestion that the House Captains
in 2017 take a more proactive role in all sporting events
across the school. Parents expressed a range of
different ways that their child receives support within
the school. Positive comments around additional
support within the classroom was noted. Effective
communication within the school was targetted as an
area of the School Plan. Parents were asked to rate the
effectiveness of the different forms used. The school
newsletter and Skoolbag App were rated the most
effective forms of communication. Potential parent
workshops for 2017 were surveyed with Reading skills,
strategies and comprehension as well as Mathematics
coming out as the top two choices. These have
been included in planning for 2017.

Leonay Public School have registered to participate in
the Tell Them From Me (TTFM) survey about school
satisfaction and student engagement in 2017.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Leonay Public School provides an opportunity for the
students and wider community to develop greater
awareness and understanding of Aboriginal history and
culture. The school incorporates aspects of Aboriginal
Education into teaching and learning programs across
all Key Learning Areas. In particular English units
based on Aboriginal texts and culture are taught across
K–6 classes. All formal assemblies at Leonay Public
School start with the ‘Acknowledgement of Country.’
NAIDOC week activities were celebrated including
listening to and participating in activities with a guest
speaker. Personalised Learning Plans (PLP’s) were
developed and reviewed for all Aboriginal students. The
Aboriginal Education and Training Policy has been
included in the school’s management plan.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

The school has no English as a Second Language
(EALD) funded program. Although funding for a newly
arrived student with no English was sourced and
utilised in 2016. An intensive English Language
program was implemented. The students with a
multicultural heritage are generally performing at a
sound level in literacy and numeracy tasks. Students
participate in integrated units to develop their
understandings, attitudes, values and knowledge of
multiculturalism. Harmony Day celebrations allowed
activities and foods from other cultures to be explored.
Many parents and carers attended and supported this
event. All students are being exposed to music from
many cultures by participating in weekly music lessons
that incorporate the ‘Music–a–Viva’ program.

The schools programs and policies reflect the:
 • Promotion of practices which develop an

understanding of cultural, linguistic and religious
differences;

 • Students identify as Australians within a
democratic multicultural society;

 • Inclusive teaching practices which recognise and
value the backgrounds and cultures of all
students; and

 • Encouragement of community members from
diverse cultural and language backgrounds to
participate in the life of the school.
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Other school programs

Peer Support

Leonay’s Peer Support Program is an integral part
of the student welfare structures and provide an
opportunity for the development of student leadership
skills. During Term 1 peer support groups were formed
with a mixture of K–4 students with two stage 3
leaders.These groups were used to complete Harmony
Day activities. In Term 2 Peer support lessons ran over
a series of four weeks. During this time lessons were
based on our Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL)
settings including Toilets, COLA, Canteen and Eating
time expectations. Hands on activities and discussions
surrounding these areas were well received by students
and staff. Term 3 lessons saw the same groupings
used and the focus shift to before school activities,
scripture and assembly activities and transitions. The
feedback from students and staff was very positive.

Debating

During 2016 a successful debating competition ran at
Leonay Public School. Four teams, each containing five
stage 3 students debated through six challenging
topics, culminating in a grand final between the two
highest achieving teams. Throughout the competition,
all the students displayed a growth in confidence when
speaking in front of an audience. They also developed
effective skills in writing speeches and rebuttals. A
team of eight ‘support crew’, stage 3 students, assisted
throughout the competition taking on the roles of
chairperson, timekeeper and bell ringer. Leonay
students from Year 2–6 attended the debates during
the competition and all were in the audience for the
Grand Final. This enabled the pupils to experience the
structure, roles and etiquette of debating.

Sport

2016 was a great year for all ages of sport for Leonay
Public School. This ranged from competing in weekly
class sporting activities to students competing at local,
regional and state levels. Highlights of the sporting year
included the following:
 • The school participated in Penrith Cup (Years

3–6) at a local level competing against other
schools in the district.

 • The school competed in district swimming, cross
country and athletics, with some progressing to
regional levels and one student reaching state in
athletics. Leonay Public School for the second
year running, came first in Pool B schools at the
district swimming carnival.

 • The school sent participants to try out for Zone
PSSA teams with a number of students from
Leonay selected for regional teams in soccer,
cricket and golf. One student was successful in
reaching the State Golf team.

 • The school received grants to enhance sporting
events and all students K–2 participated in Soccer
clinics and 3–6 Golf clinics as part of their Friday
Sport Program.

Technology

All students at Leonay in stages 2 and 3 are using
technology to learn about coding and how to use
coding to solve problems. Through the use of
technology the students are learning the 21st century
skills that include collaboration, critical thinking,
problem solving and digital literacy. The students are
encouraged to be creative by imagining, inventing,
implementing and improving their own ideas while
collaborating with others. Stage 2 and 3 students
manipulate EV3 robotics and We–Do resources using
their coding / programming knowledge and skills. The
school introduced a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)
policy for stage 2 students which enhanced the stage 3
program already operating. Students use their iPads for
class and library research to complement and enhance
their class learning programs.

Student Representative Council (SRC)

The Student Representative Council consisted of two
representatives from each class who had been voted
into the position by their peers. In 2016, there were 20
representatives who met on a regular basis to discuss
fundraising for various charities and any issues or
concerns for the students regarding happenings in the
school. The SRC was also involved with planting out
new plants in the school gardens plus maintaining the
gardens.

A total of $1684 was raised by the SRC through
Harmony Day, Pizza and Pyjama Day and Green Day.
In 2016, the SRC decided to distribute funds raised
between Canteen, Stewart House and the Taronga
Conservation Society.

The SRC representatives were enthusiastic participants
in all activities.

Creative and Performing Arts

Throughout 2016, several programs operated, within
and beyond the school, to provide performance skills
and opportunities for students. Twenty six students,
from Years 2 to 6, formed the school Dance Group
which performed a jazz dance at the Blue Mountains
Nepean Dance Festival. Twenty two Year 1 students,
supported by two senior students, presented a drama
piece at the Lights Up Drama Festival, held at the Q
Theatre. Also two Year 5 students successfully
auditioned to be part of the Pulse Junior Drama Group
which performed at the Opera House as part of the
Pulse Arts Showcase. All students had the opportunity
to produce an artwork for consideration for the
Operation Art exhibition and three quality artworks were
chosen by the school for inclusion. Finally, many
students were involved in the school Choir, Recorder
and Ukulele groups. These groups rehearse each week
and perform at a range of school events including the
end of year Christmas Concert.
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